INVITATIONS RECEIVED BY THE PRESIDENT

(declined and pending) received from April to June 2016 - the dates mentioned are linked to the event

INVITATION [06/04/2016] à la cérémonie d'investiture du nouveau Président de la République Patrice Athanase Guillaume TALON à Porto-Novo – Bénin

INVITATION [31/05-03/06/2016] aux Journées d'études du Groupe PPE de la part de MEP Françoise Grossetête à Nice - FR

INVITATION [18/10/2016] from DE Foundation STAATSBURGERLICHE STIFTUNG BAD HARZBURG E.V. to President Juncker: request to deliver the closing speech at the Europe Conference - DE Berlin

INVITATION [09/05/2016] from the European Academy of Yuste Foundation and Region of Extremadura, Mr Fernandez Vara, to President Juncker: request to designate another EC Member for European Charles V Award Ceremony - ES Cuacos de Yuste

Greek Prime Minister’s INVITATION [17/05/2016] to President JC Juncker to participate at the Inauguration Ceremony of TAP (Trans Adriactic Pipeline) Construction Start under his auspices in Thessaloniki - EL

INVITATION - [09/05/2016] BRUSSELS - Fête de l'Europe à Bruxelles: Hommage à Jean Monnet et à Robert Schuman auprès du buste de Robert Schuman à l’entrée du parc du Cinquantenaire

INVITATION [2017] to participate at the celebration of 25 years Treaty of Maastricht to President JC Juncker at ZUYD Hogeschool in NL

INVITATION [16/062016] to attend the Best Workplaces in Europe Conference and Awards from GREAT PLACE TO WORK IRELAND) in Dublin -Ireland

INVITATION [16/04/2016] from the PM of Turkey to attend the opening ceremony of the inaugural projects supported by EU funds - Kilis - Turkey

INVITATION [01/07/2016] to attend the Financial Times Festival of Finance to join a panel on tax havens, transparency and cooperation - London - UK


INVITATION [04-07/10/2016] to attend the 4th Meeting of the Expert Group on ICT Household Indicators and 7th Meeting of the Expert Group on Telecommunication/ICT Indicators - Geneva - Switzerland

INVITATION [05/09/2016] to President JC Juncker to participate as a keynote speaker in DLD (Digital, Life, Design) Conference in Brussels - BE

Invitation [06-08/09/2016] for President Juncker to Global ICT Capacity Building Symposium (CBS) "Embracing Capacity Building Opportunities in the Digital Era" - Nairobi, Kenya
INVITATION [09/05/2016] for President Juncker: Journée de l'Europe du 9 mai 2016 à la maison natale de Robert Schuman

INVITATION [09/06/2016] addressed to President JC Juncker to the 11th edition of the EPO (European Patent Office) European Inventor Award Ceremony + dinner [08/06/2016], Lisbon-PT

INVITATION [09/12/2016] to President JC Juncker at the 25th ceremony of the Sacred Heart University in Luxembourg - LU

INVITATION [10-12/10/2016] to attend the VI European Congress of Small and Medium - Size Entreprises - Katowice - PL

INVITATION [13/05/2016] au Président JC Juncker à participer à l'inauguration des locaux financés grâce aux fonds FEDER à Thionville - FR

Invitation [13-14/10/2016] to President Juncker à la 8ème édition de la conférence internationale de l'assurance à Paris - FR

INVITATION [14/05/2016] from the President of the Federal Republic of Nigeria, Mr Muhammadu Buhari, to President Juncker: request to attend the 2nd Regional Security Summit (2nd RSS) - Nigeria, Abuja

INVITATION [14-15/04/2016] on behalf of the TR Government and the Secretary General of the Organisation of Islamic Cooperation OIC to President Juncker: invitation to participate in the 13th Islamic Summit - TR Istanbul

INVITATION [14-15/06/2016] to President Juncker to address keynote speech at the 18th annual OpRisk Europe conference in London UK

INVITATION [14-15/09/2016] addressed to President Juncker, to visit the Republic of Bulgaria and to attend the Arraiolos meeting in Plovdiv and Sofia

INVITATION [14-17/05/2016] to President Juncker to attend the "One Belt One Road International Tourism Cities Conference 2016" hosted by Xi'an Municipal Government with a theme of "Strengthen Intercity Cooperation" - Xi'an, China

INVITATION [15/11/2016] from the President of the Confederation of DE Employers' Associations BDA to President Juncker: request to participate in the German Employers' Day 2016 - DE Berlin

Invitation [15-24/07/2016 or 07-16/10/2016] for President Juncker to International Sessions of the European Youth Parliament

INVITATION [16/04/2016] de la présidence de la République du Congo au Président JUNCKER à participer à la cérémonie de prestation de serment du Président de la République élu

INVITATION [16/06/2016] to President JC Juncker as a keynote speaker at the Baker & McKenzie event on Digital single market and the reform of copyright law in London - UK
INVITATION [16-18/08/2016] to President JC Juncker from the Honourable Prime Minister of Malaysia DATO SRI MOHD NAJIB to the International Conference on Blue Ocean Strategy in Putrajaya Malaysia

INVITATION [17/05/2016] au Président JC Juncker à la Conférence "Le capitalisme paradoxant: un système qui rend fou" à Bruxelles - BE

INVITATION [17/05/2016] to President JC Juncker to participate at the Inauguration Ceremony of TAP (Trans Adriatic Pipeline) Construction Start under the auspices of EL PM Alexis Tsipras in Thessaloniki - EL

INVITATION [17-18/11/2016] to President JC Juncker to address at the International Conference on Cyberlaw, Cybercrime and Cybersecurity in New Delhi - INDIA

INVITATION [18/04/2016] to President JC Juncker to attend at the Wilfried Martens Fund the Lecture from PM of Portugal Pedro Passos Coelho in Leuven - BE

INVITATION [18-19/01/2017] au Président JC Juncker à l'événement Campus for Finance "WHU New Year's Conference 2017" à Coblence - DE

INVITATION [20/04/2016] to attend a short lecture: ComplexTrans - global universal land/city transport system based on advanced road-rail cooperation - Warsaw - PL

INVITATION [20/06/2016] - Invitation as a Keynote Speaker to a high ranking conference "Slovenia and Central Europe 25 Years Later", Ljubljana - SI

INVITATION [21/01/2017] from the Mayor of the DE city of Essen to President Juncker: request to deliver a speech at the opening event of the year "Essen 2017 - Green Capital of Europe" - DE Essen, Grugapark

INVITATION [21/06/2016] from DE business association Economic Council (Wirtschaftsrat der CDU) to President Juncker: keynote speaker (evening opening speech - "Together for a strong Europe") at "Wirtschaftstag 2016" with DE Chancellor Merkel - DE Berlin

INVITATION [21/09/2016] to President Juncker to participate at the European Horizons Gala in New York – USA

INVITATION [21-23/05/2016] from the Minister’s Assistant for Foreign Affairs of the State of Qatar to EC President JC Juncker to attend the 16th Doha Forum: 'Stability and Prosperity for All' - Doha - Qatar

INVITATION [22/09/2016] to attend the Animasyros International Animation Festival + Agora Hermoupolis - Syros island - EL

INVITATION [22-23/11/2016] to President Juncker to make the keynote opening address at the Post Conflict World Forum in London UK

INVITATION [22-24/04/2016] to President JC Juncker at the 10th Party Congress of NEA DEMOKRATIA in Athens - EL
INVITATION [25/04/2016] à l'évènement sur les cerfs-volants en Italie

INVITATION [25/04/2016] addressed to President JC Juncker to attend the Faroese Flag Day Celebration in Brussels, BE

INVITATION [25/05/2016] to attend the Annual Meeting of the Board of Governors of the European Investment Bank - Brussels - BE

INVITATION [25-26/05/2016] - Invitation addressed to President Juncker to speak at the Ambassadors Conference as part of the celebrations of the African Union Day on the future of the European refugee and migration policy - Dortmund, DE

INVITATION [25-28/04/2016] from the Bertelsmann Stiftung to President Juncker to participate in the "2016 SECURITY JAM - Beyond conventional security challenges", an online brainstorming (participation of VP Mogherini)

INVITATION [26/06/2016] to President JC Juncker on behalf of the President of the Republic of Panama Juan Carlos Varela Rodriguez at the Panama Canal Expansion Inaugural Ceremony

INVITATION [26/10/2016] from the DE "Ereignishaus" to President Juncker: Economic Conference (Wirtschaftstag) of the co-operative bank 'Volksbanken Raiffeisenbanken Rheinland-Westfalen" - Changeover of power in world economy - DE Bonn

INVITATION [26-27/10/2016] to President JC Juncker at the Global Economic Symposium (GES) 2016 in Istanbul - TR

INVITATION [27/04/2016] to participate to the EP debate on the discharge reports concerning the financial year 2014 - Brussels - BE

INVITATION [27/10/2016] de participer à 111e anniversaire de la Fédération des Artisans - Luxembourg - LU

INVITATION [28/04/2016] au Président JC Juncker à participer au forum sur les transports concernant la création d'un plan économique, optimiser les structures de financement et une plus grande efficacité dans la gestion des commandes in Berlin - DE

INVITATION [29/05/2016] à la 37ème édition des '20km de Bruxelles' - BE

INVITATION [31/05-02/06/2016] to attend the EUIPO (European Union Intellectual Property Office) - Management Board, Joint and Budget Committee meetings - Alicante - ES

INVITATION [date à établir] de participer à la 3ème Assemblée plénière du Comité économique et social de la Grande Région (CESGR) - Bruxelles - BE

INVITATION [date entre les mois de septembre 2016 et d’avril 2017] au Président JC Juncker à participer à une conférence de la tribune Agora au sein de l’EDHEC Business School à Lille - FR

INVITATION [date tbd] from President of the Schwarzkopf Foundation to President Juncker on the occasion of the 45 jubilee of the foundation: keynote speech on the topic EU - DE Berlin
INVITATION [nouvelle date 20/06/2016] de participer au 23ème Sommet des Présidents des groupes parlementaires PPE - Bruxelles - BE

INVITATION [07-08/09/2016] to be a keynote speaker at the event inaugurating the EU-co-funded online platform on European e-Logistics services - Luxembourg - LU

INVITATION [several dates possible] to attend as a main speaker the European event: "European solidarity" – Lecture at the Münster Cathedral - DE

INVITATION 18-22/05/2016 to President JC Juncker to the FUEN Congress 2016 in Wroclaw – PL

INVITATION 21/05/2016 - Attend the central celebration of the first decade of the restored independence of Montenegro

INVITATION letter to H.E. Mr. Jean-Claude Juncker, President of the European Commission to deliver a statement at the opening plenary of the MTR of IPoA for LDCs, Antalya, Turkey, 27-29 May 2016

INVITATION TO SPEAK [18/09/2016] from the Würth Group to President Juncker: request to speak at the Würth Congress 2016 - ES Barcelona

INVITATION [02-03/05/2016] - Invitation addressed to President Juncker to attend the Fifteenth meeting of the United Nations Inter-Agency Committee on Bioethics - CH Geneva

INVITATION [02/12/2016] from the DE "Senate of Economy" (Senat der Wirtschaft) to President Juncker: request to deliver the eulogy on the occasion of the nomination of Dr. Jürgen Rüttgers as Honorary senator (Ehrensenator) - DE Munich

INVITATION [05/11/2016] as guest of honour from the office 'Büro der Festlichen Operngala für die Deutsche AIDS-Stiftung' to President Juncker for the event "23 opera gala for the German AIDS Service Organisation"

SPEAKER INVITATION [22/06/2016] to President Juncker: inauguration of the The Economist 20th Roundtable with the Government of Greece "Europe: shaken and stirred? Greece: a skilful acrobat?" - migrant crisis and countdown to Brexit/Bremain

INVITATION [09/04/2017] by MEP Herbert Reul to President Juncker: invitation to speak at the Day of the skilled crafts and trades (Handwerktag) in North Rhine-Westphalia - DE Düsseldorf

INVITATION [June or July 2016] from DE Startups Association to President Juncker: request to write opening words of 2nd edition of EU Startup Monitor + invitation to the foundation event of EU Startups Network

INVITATION [10/06/2016] from the director of Senckenberg Museum for Natural Sciences in DE Görlitz to President Juncker: opening of the travelling soil exposition - DE Görlitz

INVITATION [pendant la venue au G7] de venir déguster le produits français dans une boulangerie d’un citoyen FR résidant au Japon - région de Mie

INVITATION [several dates possible, late Summer] to attend as a main speaker the European event: "European solidarity" – Lecture at the Münster Cathedral - DE Münster
INVITATION TO SPEAK [18/09/2016] from the Würth Group to President Juncker: request to speak at the Würth Congress 2016 - ES Barcelona

INVITATION [01/06/2016] to attend the special performance and gala of the 14th International Festival of Language and Culture under UNESCO patronage - Brussels - BE

INVITATION [01/12/2016] de la part du Président du Conseil Représentatif des Institutions Juives de France, Mr Roger Cukiermann, au Président JC Juncker - Participation à la 7ème convention nationale - FR Paris [new date 04/12/2016]

INVITATION [01/2017] to President JC Juncker as a speaker at the conference "Intellectuals as Policy Makers: Biography and the History of European Monetary Union" in Luxembourg - LU

INVITATION [01-02/12/2016] from DE television broadcaster ZDF to President Juncker to the Foreign Correspondents Conference 2016: request for an exchange of views with correspondents and editors - DE Berlin

INVITATION [04-06/12/2016] to President JC Juncker at MSC Munich Strategy Forum on foreign and security policy challenges in Schloss Elmau (Bavarian Alps) - DE

INVITATION [06/02, 07/02, 16/02/2016] from 12 chambers of Rhineland-Palatinate (DE) (IHK Rheinhessen) to President Juncker: guest speaker at the annual reception of the Economy (Jahresempfang der Wirtschaft) - DE Mainz

INVITATION [06/07/2016] - Discours lors de la séance académique à Bruxelles pour commémorer le 25ème anniversaire de la création de la FEVR

INVITATION [06/07/2016] from the President of the Royal Society, Mr Venki Ramakrishnan, to President Juncker: request to attend the Soirée to celebrate the Royal Society's annual Summer Science Exhibition - UK London


INVITATION [07/11/2016] MAGDEBURG (DE) - from the Evangelical Church in DE to President Juncker asking him to participate in the 3rd meeting of the 12th synod of EKD request to Speech

INVITATION [09/04/2017] from the Chamber of Handicrafts in Düsseldorf to President Juncker: invitation to speak at the 68. Day of the skilled crafts and trades (Handwerktag) in North Rhine-Westphalia - DE Düsseldorf

INVITATION [09-10/06/2016] from the Chairman of the World Materials Forum to President Juncker: second edition of the World Materials Forum - how to reduce the quantity of materials used - FR Nancy

INVITATION [10/06/2016] au Président JC Juncker de la part de la Présidente de la COP21 Ségolène Royal afin de participer aux rencontres Business Dialogue à Paris - FR

INVITATION [10/2016] to President JC Juncker to attend the 2016 Annual Meeting of Science and Technologies in Society forum (STS forum) in Kyoto - Japan

INVITATION [11-17/07/2016] to attend the Farnborough International Airshow - Farnborough - UK

INVITATION [13/06/2016] to President JC Juncker at the Informal Dinner on behalf of Baracchi Bonvicini President of Atomium for the arrival of President Giscard d'Estaing in Brussels - BE

INVITATION [13-17/06/2016] de participer au salon Eurosatory - rassemblement des tous les acteurs des domaines de la Défence et de la Sécurité terrestres et aéroterrestres - Paris - FR

INVITATION [15-16/06/2016] to President JC Juncker at the 6th seminar on value-oriented personnel management in Berlin - DE

INVITATION [15-18/06/2016] TO President Jucker TO participate in the second Russian Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises Forum and in the Conference on the Economic Development of the Arctic. SPIEF

INVITATION [17-18/11/2016] to President JC Juncker to speak at the conference "Business Leader as agent of economic and social inclusion" in the Vatican State

INVITATION [20/01/2017] – BERLIN - The director of the house of the Wannsee-Konferenz to President Juncker on the occasion of the 75th anniversary of the Wannsee Conference and 50th of the Educational Site.

INVITATION [2017] to make a keynote opening address at the Clementi House Conference: 'Fragile Economies World Summit 2017' - Luxembourg - LU

INVITATION [20-21/06/2016] to attend the 6th BioBanking Conference and Exhibition - London - UK

INVITATION [21/01/2017] to President JC Juncker from MEP REUL Herbert at the grand opening event after nomination of the city of Essen as "European Green Capital 2017" on Grugapark in Essen - DE

INVITATION [21/11/2016] to attend the ETH Zurich (Swiss Federal Institute of Technology Zurich) celebration of the 'Dies Academicus' - Zurich - CH

INVITATION [22/05/2016] from Bishop Otto Georgens (Kaisersdom zu Speyer) to President Juncker: opening ceremony of the visitors' centre of the cathedral - DE Speyer

INVITATION [22-23/09/2016] to President JC Juncker as Opening Keynote Speaker at the 19th Annual Japan-EU Conference at the Egmont Palace in Brussels - BE

INVITATION [23/06/2016] du Gouvernement du Grand-Duché de Luxembourg au Président Juncker et son conjoint à la Fête nationale LU - LU Luxembourg

INVITATION [24/05/2016] to participate in a meeting of MEP's and Experts to discuss the situation of European Citizens held in Iranian jails with no evidence or explanation provided

INVITATION [25/05/2016] to President JC Juncker at Friends of Music with Live Concert from Jake Bugg and Y’Akoto at the European Parliament in Brussels - BE

INVITATION [26/05/2016] au Président JC Juncker à participer à l'Assemblée de Confindustria à Roma - IT

INVITATION [26/05/2016] à participer à la Cérémonie d'Investiture du nouveau Président de l'Union des Comores - Moroni


INVITATION [26-27/08/2016] to President JC Juncker to take part in an international forum entitled "The Arctic: the Outlook for Sustainable Development and the Environment" in Vorkuta - Russia

INVITATION [26-28-29-30/05/2016] to President JC Juncker at the Private gallery for the exhibition "Open Eyes" by Benoit Theunissen in Brussels - BE

INVITATION [28/05/2016] au Président JC Juncker à la Fête du pain et Street Art sur le rond-point Schuman à Bruxelles - BE

INVITATION [28-30/08/2016] from the LV parliament and the Baltic Sea Parliamentary Conference to President Juncker to nominate a delegation for the 25th Baltic Sea Parliamentary Conference "High Quality Education and Labour" - LV Riga

INVITATION [29-30/11/2016] to attend the Europe's biggest investment conferences - EBAN Winter University - Zagreb - HR

INVITATION [30/06-01/07/2017] from LU PhD student at the University of Cambridge to President Juncker: conference on the topic "Europe and its crisis" to discuss the implications of the UK referendum - UK Cambridge

INVITATION [30/11/2016] to President JC Juncker as a keynote speaker at the Financial Times European Infrastructure Summit: request to provide opening keynote remarks on the EU's 315bn euro investment plan - UK London

INVITATION [31/05/2016] from the PT Yoga Confederation to President Juncker: request to participate in the Solemn Closing Session of the 2nd European Yoga Congress - BE Brussels (European Parliament)

INVITATION [31/05/2016] to attend the opening of the 8th Summit of ACP Heads of State and Government - Port-Moresby - Papua New Guinea


INVITATION to President JC Juncker as a keynote speaker to one of the Leadership Panel University of Groningen - NL
INVITATION to President JC Juncker to speak at the Web Summit event where artists and journalists meet new technologies - no place

INVITATION [September 2016] to attend the EPC (European Publishers Council) CEO meeting - Brussels - BE

INVITATION extended to President Tusk and President Juncker to visit the Hiroshima-Nagasaki Atomic Bomb Museum in the margin of the G7 Japan Ise-Shima Summit

INVITATION for President Juncker from Mayor of Lublin (PL) Krzysztof Zuk to participate in the V Eastern Europe Initiatives Congress (EEIC) - 29/09/2016 till 01/10/2016 - Lublin (PL)

INVITATION from UNSG Ban Ki-moon to President Jean-Claude Juncker to participate in the 2016 Treaty Event

2nd INVITATION [08-10/11/2016] to President JC Juncker to speak at the Web Summit event where artists and journalists meet new technologies

INVITATION (04/11/2016) Letter to President JC Juncker to participate in an event on the theme of 'Current Security Policy Challenges'


INVITATION [08-10/09/2016] to attend the 39th Round Table on current problems of international humanitarian law organized by the International Institute of Humanitarian Law and the International Committee of the Red Cross - Sanremo - IT

INVITATION [01-02/2017] to President JC Juncker to give a speech at Lake Constance for New Year's reception in 2017


INVITATION [04/07/2016] de participer à la Inauguration Arbre de la Paix organisée par la Faculté de Chirurgie Dentaire de Strasbourg - FR

INVITATION [05-07/07/2016] de participer aux représentations organisées par l'Ommegang dans le centre du BXL historique - BE

INVITATION [06/10-01/12/2016] to President JC Juncker from one of the oldest student organisation "The Cambridge Union Society" to speak at the Cambridge Union in Michaelmas 2016 or to pay a visit during the year - UK

INVITATION [06;07;13;14/08/2016] de venir voir l'exposition et les œuvres d'art d'un artiste BE dans l'ancienne gare de Chaudfontaine - BE

INVITATION [06-08/08/2016] - 46e edition du Festival Interceltique de Lorient - FR
INVITATION [07/07/2016] from the United Nations Sustainable Development Fund (SDG-F) to President Juncker: request to deliver keynote speech at the Sustainable and Inclusive Gastronomy event - ES Girona

INVITATION [07/10/2017] from the Mayor of DE city of Cologne, Ms Henriette Reker, and President of Koelnmesse to President Juncker: request to participate in the opening of Anuga, worldwide biggest fair for the nutrition industry - DE Cologne

INVITATION [08/11/2016] from Secretary-General of Council of Europe Jagland, and Secretary-General of IDEA Leterme to President Juncker: 6th High Level Meeting of IRDD/IDEA "Education for Democracy for gender equality and empowerment of women" - FR Sxb

INVITATION [08/12/2016] to attend the Community Day 2016 of the Central Council of Jews in Germany - Berlin - DE


INVITATION [12-13/09/2016] to President JC Juncker at the South West Nuclear Hub Official Launch at the University of Bristol - UK

INVITATION [13/10/2016] to President JC Juncker as a speaker to the State of Europe high-level roundtable “Disruption, Disorder and Division: Decision Time for Europe”, in Brussels - BE

INVITATION [14/06/2016] to attend the private women-only poker tournament - London - UK

INVITATION [15/06/2016] to select qualified representatives from the EC to attend the ETUC public event on refugees - Rome - IT


INVITATION [16/06/2016] from PwC Russia to President Juncker to attend the awards ceremony for winners of Russian Business Book of the Year contest - RUS St. Petersburg

INVITATION [16/10/2016] de participer à la prochaine édition de SIAL (Inspire food business) à l'occasion de la Journée mondiale de l'Alimentation - Paris - FR


INVITATION [17/11/2016] to President JC Juncker to give the keynote speech at the European Small and Mid-Cap Awards 2016 in Brussels - BE

INVITATION [18/06/2016] from the foundation "Europäische Stiftung Kaiserdom zu Speyer" to President Juncker: request to participate in the event "The region Palatinate is reading for the Cathedral" (Die Pfalz liest für den Dom) - DE Speyer
INVITATION [21/06/2016] from Hellenic-German Chamber of Commerce and Industry (AHK) to President Juncker: request to deliver the opening speech of the general meeting - EL Athens

INVITATION [21/11/2016] from the Board of Vienna Economic Forum to President Juncker: request to participate as keynote speaker in the Vienna Future Dialogues 2016 (13th VEF) on investment strategy / investments in infrastructure - AT Vienna

INVITATION [22/06/2016] from EPP President Joseph Daul and EPP Group Chairman Manfred Weber to the Members of the EPP Presidency: meeting of the Joint Presidency for a discussion on the future of Europe - BE Brussels

INVITATION [22/08/2016] to President JC Juncker to participate in the official opening of Ukrainian Diaspora Youth Forum "Vinnytsia 2016" and further Annual Meeting of the World Congress of Ukrainian Youth Organizations in Vinnytsia - Ukraine

INVITATION [22/10/2016] to attend as a speaker the 'Re-Inventing Europe Youth Conference' - Youth Conference on the future of Europe - Bruges - BE

INVITATION [23/06/2016] to President JC Juncker at the opening of the exhibition "Mimmo Jodice Attesa 1960- 2016" in Naples - IT

INVITATION [23/09/2016] de la part du MEP et Bourgemestre de la ville BE de Farciennes, Mr Hugues Bayet, au Président Juncker: inauguration d’Ecopole, parc entièrement dédié aux techniques du développement durable - BE Farciennes

INVITATION [26/09/2016] from BE employers’ organisation for entrepreneurs VKW Limburg to President Juncker: annual meeting (80th anniversary of the organisation + goodbye to Mr Jos Stalmans) - BE Hasselt (Limburg)

INVITATION [27/09/2016] to give a keynote speech at the Annual Convention in the Royal Albert Hall - London - UK

INVITATION [27/11-01/12/2016] de participer au rencontre européenne étudiante organisé par l'Université de Fribourg - CH

INVITATION [28/06/2016] de participer à la conférence de SREPB (Société Royale d'Economie Politique de BE) - "What Future for the European Economic Policy?" - Bruxelles - BE


INVITATION [28-30/08/2016] to President JC Juncker to the event "New Enlightenment" of the European Forum of Alpbach - AT

INVITATION [28-30/09/2016] to attend the 7th Edition of the Mediterranean Tourism Forum - MEDITOUR 2016 - Mersin - Turkey

INVITATION [29/08-02/09/2016] de participer à la 'semaine des ambassadeurs 2016' organisée par le Ministère des Affaires étrangères et du Développement international - Paris - FR
INVITATION [29/09/2016] from the President of Ukraine to EC President JC Juncker to participate in mourning events in commemoration of the 75th Anniversary of the Babyn Yar tragedy - Kyiv - UA

INVITATION [30/06/2016] to President JC Juncker to the Forum Observatory on Europe regarding Eurozone outlook, opportunities for industry and competitiveness of EU Members States at the Hotel Amigo in Brussels - BE

INVITATION [30/07/2016] au Président JC Juncker à inaugurer les salles du nouveau parcours permanent dans le cadre de l'actualisation de BELvue après 10 ans de sa création à Bruxelles - BE

INVITATION [30/09/2016] to President JC Juncker to speak at the "Security, Privacy and the European Citizen" Event organised by LENA (European Newspaper Alliance) in Paris - FR

INVITATION [30/09-01/10/2016] de participer au séminaire UIA (l'Union Internat. des Avocats) protection des données dans les secteurs financier, d'assurance et médical organisé à la Cour de Justice de l'Union européenne - Luxembourg - LU

INVITATION [31/07/2016] to attend the Bayreuth Wagner Festival - Bayreuth - DE

INVITATION [31/08-02/09/2016] from DE charitable organisation Renovabis to President Juncker: participation or welcome words in/for 20th International Congress of Renovabis 2016 - DE Freising

INVITATION [dès le mois de 09/2016] au Président JC Juncker et au Cabinet + envoi des informations sur le nouveau réseau Club Eco BIZZ alliant le business avec l'Amitié et les Diversités en Europe

INVITATION [fall 2016] from President and CEO of the US Chamber of Commerce, Mr Thomas J. Donohue, to President Juncker: request to participate in a private roundtable or a larger event in conjunction with UN General Assembly - US New York

INVITATION [June 2016] to deliver a public lecture in the European University in Saint-Petersburg // Request for a MEETING [05-15/06/2016] with Mr Kurylev - Vice-Rector of EUSP - Brussels - BE

INVITATION [no date] to President JC Juncker to visit the enterprise of a IT artisan in difficulty in Trezzo d'Adda, Milan – IT

INVITATION [November / December 2016] from DE 'The employer association' (Unternehmerverbandsgruppe Duisburg) to President Juncker: keynote speaker at their Employer Day (Unternehmertag) - DE Duisburg

INVITATION [October / November 2017] from DE association "Marianische Bürgersodalität Trier" to President Juncker: request to deliver a keynote speech on the occasion of consecration of the Congregational Church "Welschnonn" - DE Tri

INVITATION to participate to the seventh edition of the Euromed Survey: assessing policies on migration and refugee movements in the Mediterranean - request to answer 18 questions

MEETING [12-13/07/2016] request between the EC President JC Juncker and the new CEO of the BDA (Confederation of German Employers’ Association)
INVITATION [14-15/06/2016] to attend the exhibition presenting the person and work of Blessed Alojzije Stepinac - Croatian cardinal and Zagreb archbishop - Brussels – BE


INVITATION [16/06/2016] to President JC Juncker to speak at the 20th session of the Valdai Discussion Club at SPIEF (St Petersburg International Economic Forum) – Russia

INVITATION [12/10 et 07/11/2016] de la Président des Grandes Conférences Catholiques, Mr Emmanuel Cornu, au Président Juncker à une conférence devant 300 jeunes rhétoriciens – BE Bruxelles, Palais des Beaux-Arts

INVITATION [24-25/01/2017] de participer au 10e anniversaire de l'événement 'The Future of Europe' organisé par L'Echo et De Tijd - Bruxelles – BE

INVITATION [30/05-01/06/2016] to 105th Session of the International Labour Conference - Geneva, Switzerland + INVITATION [09/06/2016] from ILO Director General to President Juncker asking to address the World of Work Summit

INVITATION [date tbd] from the DE organisation "Wir Eigentumerunternehmer" (we entrepreneur guners) to President Juncker: request to deliver a speech in honour of Mr Manfred Weber, Honorary Senator 2016

INVITATION from Prime Minister of Poland, Ms Beata Szydlo, to President Jean-Claude Juncker to a visit in Warsaw in April 2016

INVITATION [31/05/2016] to a conference "The defense cooperation in the north of Europe" - 31/05/2016

INVITATION [23-24/05/2016] to President JC Juncker to the WGIII Study Visit in Chisinau, Moldova

INVITATION from MEP Iveta Grigule concerning a previous request by the PM of the Republic of Kazakhstan inviting President Juncker to participate in the Astana Expo 2017 to exchange views on sustainable growth and future of energy sector

INVITATION to the next 14th EU-INDIA meeting next year from PM of India Narendra Modi

INVITATION to the 13th Yalta European Strategy (YES) Annual meeting in Kyiv on September 15-17, 2016

2 INVITATIONS [28/06/2016 + 20/10/2016] from the EPP President to EC President JC Juncker to attend the EPP Summits - Brussels and Maastricht - BE and NL

INVITATION [date reportée au mois de juin 2016] au Président JC Juncker à participer à l'inauguration des locaux rénovés de l'Unité de Vie Transitoire de Thionville - FR Thionville

INVITATION [05/06 2018] from Placido DOMINGO (President Europa Nostra) to European Heritage Congress & European Heritage Awards Ceremony in Berlin - DE
INVITATION [03/06/2016] au Président Juncker à un concert à l'occasion du 50ème anniversaire du bateau "Princesse Marie-Astrid": concert de musique militaire à bord du "Marie-Astrid"

INVITATION [06/12/2016] from the Executive Editor of POLITICO to President Juncker: invitation to speak at the POLITICO 28 Dinner - BE Brussels

INVITATION [06-08/06/2016] from MEP Evelyne Gebhardt to President Juncker to a meeting with local journalist of the DE State of Baden-Württemberg in the EP - FR Strasbourg

INVITATION [09/12/2016] Maastricht - President Juncker invited to give a keynote speech - EMU celebrations

INVITATION [11-14/09/2016] to President JC Juncker asking for availability to address at TUC (Trade Union Congress) congress in Brighton – UK

INVITATION [18-20/05/2016] to attend the 14th FIAP (International Federation of pension fund administrators) - Panama - Chile

INVITATION [27-28/04/2017] – BRUSSELS - TO DELIVER A CLOSING SPEECH at the annual "European Dialogue" conference of the German Confederation of Trade Unions


INVITATION [20/06/2016] to President JC Juncker at the Copa & Cogeca’s event in European Parliament, hosted by MEP Michel Dantin, in Brussels – BE

INVITATION [25/06/2016] de participer à la réunion sur la paix en Orient organisée par 'Rassemblement pour l'Europe' - Ronquières – BE

INVITATION [03-04/2017] de donner une conférence organisé par l'Université de Liège dans le cadre des festivités organisées pour le 200ième anniversaire de l'Université de Liège – BE

INVITATION [07/11/2016] from ETUC General Secretary, Mr Luca Visentini, to President Juncker to attend the ETUC Executive Committee - BE Brussels

INVITATION [29/06/2016] from AT Governor Hermann Schützenhöfer and Mr Christian Buchmann from the province of Styria to President Juncker: participation in the Styria-evening - BE Brussels